
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DEVELOPMENT PLANS 
IN NAMOR DISTRICT 

OUDOMXAY PROVINCE 
LAO PDR 

 
 

Namor district, in the north of Oudomxay, is the only district 

in the province has border with China. Namor also shares 
border with Luang Namtha and Phongsaly province, as well as 
with La and Xay districts. This strategic location, coupled with 
large areas with potential for rubber tree plantations and 
mining, makes it one of the most industrial districts in the 
province. Large protected areas, give way for an increase in 
tourism as well as necessary conservation efforts. 
 

Given its location and geographical characteristics, the 

district has identified the following eight strategic priority 
areas for development: 
 

1. Sustainable tourism development 
2. Sustainable mining extraction 
3. Sustainable use of NTFPs and wild animals through 

local knowledge 
4. Sustainable management of conservation areas 
5. Rubber tree plantations, tea and eucalyptus and 

sugar cane 
6. Developing strategic industries 
7. Improving environment for livestock 
8. Watershed protection 
 

Using Integrated Spatial Planning (ISP), the district has been 

able to transform and develop these strategies and needs into 
a balanced and coherent framework for economic, social and 
environmental development.  
 

On the environmental front, the district has identified the 

need to improve waste management; manage environmental 
impacts; standardize regulations for mining extraction, 
regulate road construction, enact regulations for sustainable 
tourism. 

 

STRATEGIC PRIORITY AREA 
FOR DEVELOPMENT 

 

Sustainable tourism development 
With its strategic location, Namor has a great opportunity 
to develop its tourism potential. Improved infrastructure 
in the form of roads, water supply, electricity, hotels, 
restaurants and waste facilities, as well as identifying 
potential tourism sites, training staff and enacting 
appropriate rules and legislations, are among things 
needed to achieve this objective. ISP defines/marks areas 
for tourism development. 

 

Sustainable mining extraction 
Based on the survey Namor district has identified 13 areas 
for mining extraction - including copper, zinc, tin, salt, 
coal, etc.  Namor would like to develop this sector in an 
environmentally and socially sustainable way while 
optimizing its income-generating capacity. It will be 
essential for feasibility studies to be carried out and a 
range of needs exist including upgrading infrastructure 
(roads, water, electricity), standardizing extraction 
procedures, creating mineral processing plants and 
chemical storage locations, training technical and laborer 
staff and attracting domes-tic and foreign investment 
capital. ISP defines/marks areas with mining resources. 
 

Sustainable use of non-timber forest 
products and wild animals through local 
knowledge 
Developing local products is of great importance to Namor 
district. Using local knowledge, the district is already in the 
process of identifying the variety and uses of medicinal 
plants, generating income from products, creating 
protection centers, and enacting conservation legislation. 
This strategic resource use paired with conservation 
efforts, will allow the district to protect its biodiversity 
(including plants and wildlife) while generating necessary 
income for villagers. Markets, improved land and creating 
a processing factory, are among things needed. ISP 
defines/marks the areas for agricultural production and 
location of local products. 

Sustainable management of conservation 
areas 
Given its range of resources and the district’s plans to 
extract some of these, Namor has pointed to the need to 
train its staff to manage the conservation area, establish 
research centers to study plants, raise awareness about 
the value of the protected area, and enact appropriate 
regulations. ISP defines/marks the areas for conservation. 
 

Rubber tree plantations, tea, eucalyptus 
and sugar cane 
A number of private and local investments are already 
taking place in this area, including rubber trees, tea, 
eucalyptus and sugar cane plantations. Improved 
techniques and technical expertise, standards for 
extraction, adopting safety measures, identifying and 
matching the right soil for products, attracting capital, 
training staff, acquiring tools and equipment, creating 
processing plants and imp-roving infrastructure are 
needed to help the district and province generate needed 
income. ISP defines /marks the areas for agricultural 
production. 

 

Developing strategic industries (cement, 
lignite, paper, rubber, tea, eucalyptus…) 
With the benefit of its location and available resources, 
Namor has great opportunity to develop into a center for 
industries. To achieve this, the district has highlighted the 
need to improve infrastructure (roads, water, electricity), 
conduct feasibility studies, attract domestic and foreign 
capital, establish research centers, conduct land surveys 
for factory locations and enact safety measurements. ISP 
has designated zones for industrial production. 
 

Improved environment for livestock 
Namor district is also a good location for livestock grazing 
and raising, particularly cows, goats and buffalos. It will be 
necessary to identify the appropriate areas through spatial 
planning, enhance breeding techniques, attract technical 
expertise, improve roads and identify markets. ISP defines 
/marks the areas for livestock breeding. 

 

Watershed protection 
To improve water quality supply and sustainably develop 
its water resources, the district has highlighted the need 
to enact legislation for watershed management, identify 
production areas around river banks (space planning), and 
establish an administrative unit to manage the watershed. 
ISP defines/marks the areas for conservation. 
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NAMOR AT-A-GLANCE 
 Land area: 3,790 km² 
 Population: 33,138 persons, of which 58% is 

Laolum ethnic group, 17% is Khmu ethnic 
group and 25% is Hmong ethnic group 

 Forest cover: 1819.2 km
2
 

 Location: In the northern part of Oudomxay, 
it is the only district in the province to 
border China. Its location is strategically 
enhanced with its proximity to two other 
provinces and districts. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 In the most southern part of Oudomxay, 

Parkbeng district borders Bokeo and 
Sayaboury province as well as Houn district. 
Parkbeng is also one of the tourism 
highlights of Oudomxay and lies along the 
Mekong river, making it an important route 
to other provinces in the country. The 
specificity of Houn makes it the most well-
known district. 

 
 Given its location and geographical 

characteristics, the district has identified the 
following four strategic priority areas for 
development to sustainably develop its 
potential, and thereby contribute to the 
province’s and country’s development. On 
the environmental front, the district has 
identified the need to create garbage and 
waste facilities; create a water treatment 
system; expand plantation of native plants; 
manage environmental impacts to land and 
animals, including tree cutting, and 
promoting environment and watershed 
protection. Using Integrated Spatial Planning 

        

INTEGRATED SPATIAL PLANNING 
OF NAMOR DISTRICT 

 
 

 

DEVELOPMENT AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL NEEDS 
 Improved infrastructure  
 Human capacity and training  
 Markets and investment (domestic and 

international) 
 Identifying tourism sites 
 Spatial Planning 
 Standardizing mineral extraction and 

processing factories procedures 
 Safety measures  
 Surveys to identify resources and soil use, 

feasibility studies for industrial potential 
 Regulate road creation and expansion 
 Regulations for sustainable tourism 
 Improve waste management 
 Manage environmental impacts 
 Task force on environment protection and 

conservation 

PRIORITY AREAS FOR 
DEVELOPMENT 
 Tourism 
 Local Knowledge for use of plants and species 
 Rubber tree, tea and sugar cane plantations 
 Mining and Developing industries 
 Livestock 
 Conservation (including forests & watersheds) 

  

 

 


